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8KIES Ш QUEER HUES-
ШтDoors Left Opennn of Gen. NathanielIsland lady, a 

Greene:
“The sky was dear until near noon, 

when the sun began to iade, as if its light 
were withdrawn, until it needed very keen 
eyes to mark its position in the heavens. 
At first there was a sort of greenish twi
light, then everything became as dark as 
uu 1 eight. The stars came out. The fowls 
went to roost. People looked at their 
docks, sure that they must somehow have 
mistaken the time. The churches and 
meeting houses were open. The bells tolled 
mournfully. Some men stood upon the 
coipera preaching that this was the L:st 
Day foretold by the evangelist. Some 
people wrapped themselves m white sheets 
and sat at open windows or on roofs, sing
ing hymns. But just before sunset the sky 
cleared. I remember that my mother and 
father embraced each other, then kissed 
me, and seemed overjoyed, and the street 
was full of people running to and fro and 
shouttng that the world was safe.”

The Black Day of the thirteenth century 
must have been yet more dire and terrify
ing, according to two fragmentary accounts 
which have come down. “During the 
whole day the sun was a disc of ebony in a 
funeral firmament, and the whole earth was 
full of we 
men’s houses
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and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 

it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

A Bed Terror of the Fourteenth Century
—The Green Day nod a Number at Yel
low Portents—The Famous Dark Day 

g Which Alarmed Good and Bad.
On Jan. 27, 1306. from sunrise until 

midnight, the churches of Europe were 
crowded with kneeling suppliants, while 
solemn chants and the smoke of the cen
sers arose uninterruptedly. Thousands of 
terrified people lay prone upon their faces 
in the streets and squares. Women clutch
ing their infants to their breasts ran, half 
naked, shrieking along the highways. Cred
itors forgave debts ; usurartj pressed upon 
their ruined clients their illgotton gains ; 
rich men distributed their wealth in the 
name ol charity to all who would consent 
to accept. Criminals voluntarily confessed 
their misdeeds and besought the extremity 
of human justice. Kings and princes 
threw off their ermine, donned the tags of 
beggary, and vowed new crusades for the 
recovery of the Holy Sepulchre from the 
Turk. Men went mad- Anchorites and 
hermits issued from their cells, wild-eyed, 
clad in goat skins or sackcloth, and, stalk
ing through the streets, cried aloud :

“Woe! woe! the hour of judgement is
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ті,. Willett WasherThe beasts crept into 
comfort.”—N. Y. Paper.
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THE PORKER'S RUM BLOSSOM.

be Likes Whiskey and His Nose Shows the 
Ell et ol His Indulgence.

Just across the line from Lawrenceburg, 
Kv., in Mercer county, there is a large 
distillery, owned by one of thit county’s 
most reputable and influential citizsne. 
This man made a discovery a few days 
since, tin like of which was never heard of 
before.

He has for many years owned a white 
pig, of the Berkshire variety, which was 
the pet of the entire family. The pig, in
stead of staying around the house, made 
his home constantly in the large whiskey 
warehouse near by and was fed at this 
place, never leaving except for a few mo
ments at a time. About three months ago 
the distiller no iced that the nose of his 
pet was taking on a crimson hue. He 
thought rather strangely of this, but didn’t 
give the matter much attention, thinking 
that possibly the pig's nose had been hurt 
in some way.

Last Sunday he had occasion to again 
notice the pig, and discovered that its nose 
was now perfectly red and it seemed very 
dro wsy. He at once came to the conclus
ion, which proved to be true, that the pig 
was a confirmed drunkard of the worst 
type. It was a custom at the distillery 
when a leak was found to place a tin buck
et under the barrel an catch the drops as 
they fell until time could be found to stop 
the leakage. This whiskey was given to 
the hands at the warehouse, and they were 
never in a great hurry to repair the barrel. 
Knowing that the pig could get whiskey no 
other way except out of these buckets, he 
was watched and was seen to go to a bu ck- 
et and drink at least a quart, after which 
he would smack his jaws together and utter 
a dissatisfied grunt.

The distiller thinks the hog acquired the 
whiskey habit by drinking the distillery 
slop, on which he was fed Tor a long time. 
No attempt will be made to break him 
from the habit.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

at hand !’’
It was the Day of the Red Terror, de

scribed by the ancient chroniclers. The 
dawn broke clear and mild as in midsum
mer, we are told, and “not a cloud of a 
hand breath’s bigness was to be seen in all 
the sky.” But just before the sun rose a 
strange red haze or mist overspread the 
heavens, deepening in hue and density, un
til at 9 o’clock the firmament was a crimson 
pall which obscured the sun and cast a 
dull, ominous glare upon the earth like the 
reflection from a tremendous conflagration 
at a distance. Despite the unnatural il
lumination the gloom was so profound, 
even at midday, “that one man knew not 
another, though he were his own brother. 
Toward 3 in the afternoon there came a 
great splendor of crimson, like blood, and 
some cried that now, indeed, ‘the heavens 
were departing as a scroll when it is rolled 
together ;’ others that they beheld the 
angels battling against the hosts of the 
Apollyon in the upper air, and yet others 
that blood rained upon the earth.” At 
about midnight the fiery pall disappeared, 
seeming to oe dissipated as a light mist is 
driven before a strong wind ; the stars 
came forth in their tranquil beauty, and 
and the panic-stricken world grew calm 
»g«in.

In April of the year in which Columbus 
set out upon his memoarble voyage to the 
Indies, incidentally discovering America, 
occured the wonderful Green Day. Dur
ing the forenoon there had been a success
ion of light showers, but at 12 o’clock the 
sky cleared, and the sun shone brightly. 
At an hour past noon the sun grew pale, 
and lost its brilliancy, as if obscured by a 
winter fog, though there was no trace of 
vapor in the atmosphere. At the same 
time the azure hue of the sky changed to a 
livid gieen, deepening gradually to a rich 
emerald tint. The sun became wholly in
visible,and there was a sort of preternatural 
twilight upon the earth. Tne green hue 
was so intense that “all objects took the 
color of oak leaves, and men stared in 
affright at each other’s faces,” for they, too, 
were of the prevailing livid green. The 
populace poured into the streets to gaze 
in terror at the emerald sky, and to ask 
each other what had become of the sun, 
and if the end of the world was at hand. 
Bells were tolled, services were held in all 
the chnrches. In one French tosrn several 
persons expired from fright. At about 8 
o’clock in the evening the sky resumed its 
normal aspect.

There are several Yellow Days on re
cord, the most remarkable being that which 
occurred in the reign of Charles IX. of 
France, and was regarded by the Hugue
nots as a manifestation of the Divine wrath
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A Washer is as necessary as a wringer, if you wan1 good work.
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Presence of Mind.

Arthur Roberts, says Household Words, 
was once the means of averting a panic in 
a theater. Some odds and ends of scenery 
had taken fire, and a very preceptible odor 
of burning alarmed the spectators. A 
panic seemed to be imminent, when Mr. 
Arthur Roberts appeared on the stage. 
“Ladies and gentlemen,” he said, “com
pose yourselves. There is no danger—I 
give you my word ef honor there is no 
danger.” The audience did not seem re
assured. “Ladies and gentlemen," con
tinued the comedian, rising to the neces- 
iiies ot the occasion, “confound it all ; do 
you think if there was any danger I’d be 
here P” The panic collapsed.
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VISIBLE WRITING 

DIRECT INKING.
і GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price <El $45.00.

OJ»$5<ю To Lend—
to help a few deserving 

students get a start in life. 
There is work enough for 
those t at can do it,—

Djn’t hesitate—, Ask free.
Truro, N. S.
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m
against the authors of the massacre of St. 
Bartholomew. “All the previous night 
such a te 
est man
horrible crash. Strong houses and palaces 
fell down flat upon the earth. Whole for
ests were levelled, and thonsmos of deer 
destroyed, so that there was no hunting in 
all the realm for the space of six years. 
Some heard loud and terrible voices crying 
in the air, denouncing punishment upon the 
blood-guilty. Some neard the shattering 
blasts of vast trumpets, so that the soul 
tainted at the sound.”

At sunrise the storm died down to a 
breathless calm. It became so intensely 
hot that cattle died in the fields, men fell 
down in the streets, steam rose from stand
ing pools, and hayricks took fire. Yet 
there was no visible sun. The sky was » 
brilliant yellow, like that sometimes seen 
in the west at early twilight, deepening to
ward noon to a splendid orange, and later, 
to an ugly muddy brown. So frightful was 
the omen “that men, not daring to go forth 
for the dreadful beat, confessed themselves 
to each other, forgave debts and old fends. 
Those that ventured out of door drenched 
their clothing with water, which turned to 
vapor in a hundred paces. Many died in 
their houses, whether of the heat or tear, 
and half the world was overcome.”

Our own Yellow Day appears to have 
been very similar to the one described 
above, though it was not accompanied by 
the preternatural rise of temperature. It 
appears, also, to have been much more cir
cumscribed In area, at least the accounts 
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Camera will do and does it well. Rich and dainty 
in finish, made of aluminum, weighs only 6 ounces. 
Price $6 00 Sent postpaid, loaded, ready lor use. 
A. B. Clarks, No. 82 King Street, 8t. John.
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from $6 to $100. Practical informa
tion ensuring «access, free. Save 
time and money by consulting us 
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coating of toe. Water is sprayed over the 
structure every day and freezes during the 
night. A week ago the ice coating was 
two inches thick. The skating rinks are 
in good condition, there ia good sleighing 
already, and a big toboggan slid' is build
ing. It will be California’s first ice carni
val, and is attracting much attention all 
over the State and in neighboring States.

BOOM IN LAW CIRCLES.
ЯНШ CAPIAS IB BTILL POPULAR 

IK HALIFAX.

It Glvaa Better Results Than the New Debt 
Collection A el—Some Men who Have 
Been Caplased—A Model Police Force and 
How It la Managed.
Halifax, Jan., 2 —Those who have 

much to do with its execution say the new 
debt collection act for Nova Scotia is more 
of a failure than a success. Money can
not be obtained under its provisions with 
the facility that prevailed under the former 
system. The “good old capias” still re
tains its popularity. Here are some in
stances how it was put into force during 
the past couple ot weeks. There is a rel
ish about these actions for they are not 
generally published in the papers

Mrs. Sharp was owed $6 by a boarder 
whom she could not prevail on to pay up. 
The capias was sufficient to extract the 
dollars, though how long it would have 
taken a commissioner under the collection 
act to do the work it would be hard to say.

Thomas Doyle got two accounts through 
the capias. One was for $58 37, and 
though the debter went to j lil he eventual
ly settled. The other account was owed 
by Charles Murdock, who paid $14 under 
the pressure of a capias.

James K. Munnis was not so successful. 
James Small owecT -him $15 for clothes. 
Mr. Munnis got bis capios but Small has 
been out of town for some days. There 
are impossibilities in law, as in everything 
else, and collecting $15 under a capias, 
when the debtor has vanished for nearly a 
week, is one of the things that no police-
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CANADIAN IB BALTIMORE.

They Hod o Merry Christmas and Want their 
Friend* to Know about It

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 29—The weather 
in Baltimore has been all that could be 
wished for during the fall season. The 
trees have lost their leaves, but the grass 
continues to be green. Christmas was ex
ceptionally fine and warm and reminded 
us of J une days in the norih. The day 
was enjoyed by Messrs. W. Sprague. 
(Shediac.) F. S. Anderson (Dorchester.) 
Lriners, Woodstock. F. Lafergie P. E. 
I. W. Murray. Moncton. F. 
Thomis, Annapolis, C. Shorvenell, 
Sherbrook, who were entertained by Messrs 
Bert Armstrong, T. D. McLsod and C. H. 
McNutt, to partake of a Christmas dinner. 
Everybody thought the fowls were very 
good, especially the long legged lady, 
which is generally known as a turkey. The 
turkeys down here are much larger than 
those of our native provinces, but they 
lack that peculiarly flivor, which so char
acterizes ours Leaving turkey, as we 
had too, after it was all consumed toasts 
were proposed.

Things passed off as well as could be ex
pected. The conversation became general 
and many different topics were discussed, 
which in time drifted around to the Vene- 
zeula question. All were pretty much of 
the same opinion, and concluded if Grov
er was not careful the “Lion” would catch 
the “Eagle” by some vital part, and in 
future the United States would have to get 
some other fowl to do the flapping.

In case of war the boys thought it would 
he expedient to retire to the hack woods, 
as bombardment from the British man-of- 
war would cause great havoc, and it would 
take a smarter man than Columbus to dis
cover where some parts of the United States 
now stands.

Christmas is over and by all appearance 
the “war” as well.

man can do.
J. B. Shaffner had an amusing case. 

He bought a quantity of potatoes from 
Captain McDougall, a P. E. Island dealer. 
Shaffner thought he bargained for them at 
18 cents a bushel, but by some error paid 
at the rate of 20 cents. After the cheque 
was given the merchant discovered hie mis
take and asked the captain for a refund of 
the difference, which amounted to $2. 
The request was refused with an aggravat- 
ingly supercilious air. Captain McDougall 
was about sailing for his island home and 
Mr. Shaffner lost no time in vindicating his 
position by capiasing the potato dealing 
mariner. It had the djsired result and the 
two "dollars was added by the merchant to 
the cash receipts of that day’s business.

Peter Doelle bought a suit of clothes 
from ,lames A. Halliday, one of our canny 
tailors. Peter did not pay the $17 which 
the garments cost, and there were circum
stances which indicated that he did not 
intend longer to continue his domicile in 
this good city of Halifax- Accordingly 
Mr. Halliday had recourse to the capias ; 
the man was found ànd the money Lduly 
paid.

Thus the world wags on. The capias is 
a harsh measure but occasionally it is the 
only effective means of squaring accounts.

The boys wish the Progress staff a 
happy and prosperous New Year and many

Student.of them.
Valuable Advice.

A Boston woman who bought a mechan
ical toy ot a street vender, and found when 
she got home that it wouldn’t work, got 

valuable advice from the vender next 
day when she took it back. “I didn’t seV 
yon that,” brazsnly said the vender, “so I 
can’t change it, of course. I only began 
selling toy' like that this morning. But 
I’ll tell vou what you ought to do. When 
you buy a toy from a fakir on the street”— 
and here his voice assumed a confidential, 
friendly tone—“you be sure that you get 
the toy that he has just made go to show 
you bow it works.”—Boston Globe.

Mrs. Cleveland uses for note paper a 
very pale blue paper, neither rough nor 
smooth, but comparatively smooth, which 
looks as if it were c overed with lint ot a 
deeper shade of blue. This paper, which 
she has used ever eince she was married, 
she orders from a Boston house, to which 
she was introduced by her friend, Miss Ruth 
Burnett, whose family are among the resi
dents of Beacon Hill, Miss Burnett, for 
whom little Ruth Cleveland was named is 
a conveit to the Roman Catholic faith, and 
recently entered a convent.

A Pretty Wedding Custom.

A pretty German fashion was followed 
at a recent wedding, says the New York 
Evening Post, when the bride removed her 
wreath of flowers and placed it upon tha 
head of one of her bridesmaids who were 
clustered round her in a circle. The bride 
was blindfolded, and after turning around 
six times placed the wreath upon the head 
of the maiden whom she touched, 
t lus crown e 1 will, according to tradili n, be 
the mxt bride.

Chief O'Sullivan and his mfn a e proud 
of the record the force has made for
sobriety dunng tha put twenty months 
Not once during that peri ad has the *e been 
a single complaint of drunkenness in a 
po iceman i-* this citv. Any one who 
knows anything about the ferse prior to the 
present reorganized form will see what a 
wonderful change has come 'o pass. In 
the old days hardly a week went by without 
an “investigation” by the police committee, 
and, no matter how clear the evidence of 
wrong-doing, the chances were ten to on-1, 
that the offending officer won d escape with 
nothing beyond a more or Lee mild reproof. 
Now a substanti ted charge means dismis
sal sure, and the g od effect is apparent 
in a perfectly sober force. Not one charge 
against a policeman for nearly two years, 
aud nothing to found a charge upon. 
What is better still—the personnel of the 
police force :s such that there is no likeli
hood of any compliant ot this kind mater
ial zng for twenty months more.

The management of chief O'Sullivan and 
the police commission has worked admir
ably • under the former regime the force 
numbered forty'^privates. Now, though 
the citv is extending its bounds, there are 
only 37. Notwithstanding this the streets 
are better patrolled than ever. The force 
is divided into six divisions with a sergeant 
in charge of each. A private’s pay is $500 
a year after one year ot service has been 
put in, making a total pay roll to privates 
of $18,500 annually. A sergeant receives 
$600 per year, totalling for the six men 
$:?,600 The deputy chief, who acts as as 
sistant to chief O'Sullivan has a salary of 
$800 a year. Detective Power, a most ef
ficient. officer receives a similar amount. 
Chief O'Sullivan started with $1000 a year, 
end he has now reached the maximum of 
$1300 fixed by the statute. Chief Clark 
of St. John has considerably more pay 
than the head ot the force in Halifax, but 
a harder worked, or more valuable man 
than chief O'Snffivan, a man who makes 
hie work tell, it would be hard to find.

The total coat ot the police force of 
Halifax is thus $25,000 From the chief 
down to the latest addition to the ranks, 
this little army numbers 43 men, whose 
average pay amounts to $581 29 each 
year. There is no branch of the civic ser
vice where the same amount of work is ob
tained for as small a sum.

The one

“77”
FOB

GRIP
A Shower of Gold

would not be more wonderful than the
cures made by Seventy-Seven.

B. Downey, 42 W. 98th St., 
New York: “I took the new Specific “77” 
tor Grippe and it cured me ; one small 
vial.”

Bartram B. Nbwhall, publisher of the 
Lynn, (Mess.), “Transcript,” says of the 
“77” for Grip snd Colds : “Acquaintances 
have had experience in the use and are 
loud in praise of the efficacy of its work. 
In all my experience with Humphreys’ 
Specifics there never has been a case where 
they have failed to do what you claim for 
them.”

Mrs. Hugh Mayer, Princeton, Ky., 
says: “Several weeks ago I got a trial 
bottle of your “77" for Grip and Colds ;

so much pleased with the success of it 
that Д want some more.”
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